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tening.
“He watches us now

to see … what we’re go-
ing to say. And if he’s
speaking he wants us to
look at him,” she said.

From the iPad, he
learned that you can’t in-
teract with something
unless you’re looking at
it. Having autism and
difficulties communi-
cating can feel like not
being able to speak
Spanish while being
stuck in Mexico, she
added.

The iPads help pro-
vide independence,
which “there’s not a lot
of otherwise,” Grider
said. “The more choices
they (people with au-
tism) can make on their
own, the better.”

The center has10 stu-
dents but plans to even-
tually have 20 when
more staff is added.

But even after spend-
ing $600 to buy and
equip each iPad, the to-
tal doesn’t include some
of the more promising
apps for people with au-
tism, such as “Prolo-
quo2Go.”

That’s an app in
which users with com-
munication difficulties
can put together sen-
tences from different
menus such as “I need,”
“I want” and “Yes, No,
Maybe.” It costs $189.99
in the iTunes App Store.

Apple Patch is look-
ing for cash donations,
along with used iPads
and iPod touches, which
have the same function-
ality as iPhones without
the calling and texting
features.

“They do have a lot of
people who need lan-
guage,” Johnston said of
Apple Patch. The iPads
are “a pretty miraculous
tool.”

Reporter Emily Hagedorn
can be reached at (502)
582-4621.

» COVER PHOTO:
Technology instructor
Lee Trail congratulates
Jabriel McDonald after
McDonald completed a
task on the iPad.

Dizzy Dave’s may be a
La Grange landmark, but to find
the original store — the official
name of the Oldham shop is Dizzy
Dave’s East after all — you must
travel west for 2½ hours and look
for a Quonset hut on Triplett
Street in Owensboro.

Paul Gasser, owner of Dizzy
Dave’s East, has a framed photo
on the wall of his Main Street
store from the original Dizzy
Dave’s. In the photo, a man in a
white shirt is busting out of a tent
in front of the store.

That man is Gasser’s father,
David, the original “Dizzy Dave.”
The shop was opened in the ’60s
and closed in the ’90s.

“The mailman called him Diz-
zy Dave,” Gasser said, explain-
ing the nickname. “He was a
character.”

Gasser would spend much of
his childhood and teen years at
the store, and 30 years ago Thurs-
day, he opened his own Dizzy
Dave’s in La Grange.

The concept for the store has
changed from the Army surplus
and jeans that his father once
specialized in. And coming up on
the anniversary, Gasser and his
wife, Wendy, reflected on how
their store and La Grange have
changed.

“When we first came to town,
there was a lot of empty store-
fronts,” she said. “We’ve kind of
seen it go up and down and up and
down.”

Downtown La Grange’s Main
Street included some hardware,
automotive and convenience
stores, Paul Gasser said of when
they opened. La Grange was not
yet a tourist destination.

“It was really sleepy,” he said,
but the “intangible things” drew
the couple in — in particular, the
per capita income, population
and growth potential.

“We couldn’t have asked for a
better place to open up a store,”
Wendy Gasser said. “It’s just kind
of evolved for the last 30 years.”

Not too long after opening, the

store ventured into athletic
shoes, which is its largest source
of revenue today.

Around that time, Paul Gas-
ser’s brother had an athletic store
at the Jefferson Mall, and famed
basketball player Michael Jor-
dan and his Air Jordans were be-
coming popular — two things
that impacted their decision to
branch out.

Dizzy Dave’s also now in-
cludes work gear and sportswear
and does screen printing and em-

broidery.
The store responded to what

its customers wanted, which may
be how the store has been able to
survive and remain family
owned through recessions and
other difficulties, Wendy Gasser
said.

And just as Paul Gasser grew
up in his father’s store, the cou-
ple’s three kids have spent their
fair share in Dizzy Dave’s.

“We would bring our children
up here, and my daughter ... we

would have her in a little crib
right behind the register,” Wendy
Gasser said.

She remembers tending the
store while carrying her chil-
dren.

“It was just the way we
brought our children up,” she
said. “They came to the store as
early as they can remember.”

The Gassers now have cus-
tomers who were children when
they opened, and now they bring
their children in to get shoes.

“It makes me feel old,” he
joked.

These memories — coupled
with the fact that the husband
and wife have worked side-by-
side — have helped make the
store’s run so enjoyable, Wendy
Gasser said.

“We’ve just made a lot of
friends, and this was a great
place to raise a family,” she said.
“It has just been perfect.”

Emily Hagedorn reports on Oldham
County and northeast Jefferson
County. This column is adapted from
the Experience Oldham blog, which
is available at www.courier-jour-
nal.com/ocblog. She can be reached
at (502) 582-4621.
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Dizzy Dave’s celebrates 30 years

Dizzy Dave’s owners Wendy and Paul Gasser are in the center holding the numbers. Sons Michael and
Jonathan Gasser and dog Sparky are on the left, and daughter Kim Elder and her husband, Josh, are on the
right. COURTESY OF DIZZY DAVE’S EAST
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The original Dizzy Dave’s was in Owensboro. Its owner, David Gasser,
can be seen popping out of the tent.


